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MURRAY
 ••
Remember back when you were
a kid and' you would ftteal in and
get in your mother and daddy'a
bed after they got up, or even
before.
There wag something about the
bed that was softer- and warmer
than your own, and once in and
snuggled down in the cover you
acquired an elation that is diffi-
cult to approach now.
Your sense of well being and
security reached new heights.
This thought came to mind this
morning and many another, when
v.-e looked around and saw three
of the smallest lined up in our
bed with the cover pulled up
around their ears.
You might get an impulse to tell
them to get out because they might
get the sheets dirty, or pulled
crossways, but you may as well
forget it, because they are en-
joying something they will re-
member from now on.
If you make them get cut, ynu
are robbing them of something
that adds to their childhood.
Our Halloween gag failed to
click at home the other night.
Got a couple of the big rubber
toes at Everett's store that you
Mick oh. your own big toes. We
thought it would be a pretty good
gag en the kids to wails out bare-
footed with the two faise big
toes on.
It backhand. Abnosi scared 1tia
youngest to death.
Took about an hour to get him
to even touch the toes. We found
that It wasn't the toes that scarai
him so much as it was our pulling
them off He thought that we hal
pulled off a toe
Guess we had better leave the
Halloween antics up to the kids.
Today is part of United Nations
Week, and National Bible Week.
It is also St John's Day, when
the swallows leave the San Juan
Capistrano in Mission, California.
On this date last year: Mayor
Vincent Impellitteri of New York
returned to the United tSates after
a 34-day good-will tour of Israel
and Italy. And the deposed ruler
of Baroda was reported to have
left India after agreeing to a
government demand that he turn
over 41-million dollars worth of
property to his son.
On this date In history: Forest
fires destroyed a Large part of Bar
Harbor. Maine, and several other
communitiee, causing damage ee-
timated at 30-million dollars In
1937 James el-trivet-, a pioneer
statesman was born in 1817. And
the moat traptagewmatriesii sighs*
'convention held to that time, open-
ed in Worchester, Massachusetts In
• 1850. (MIN
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Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census._55
Adult Bede-60
Emergency Beds--5
New Citizens--2
Patients Admitted-8
Patients Dismissed-6
'Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 p.m. to Wednesday 5:00 p.m.
Mrs. Warren Melton and baby
boy, 411 No, 12th St., Murray; Mrs.
William Barker and baby girl.
11a7 No 12th St. Murray; Mrs. Lee
Huffman and baby boy. Apt. 61
Orchard Heights, Murray; Master
Thomas Terhune, 1105 Poplar, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Barney Abernathy, Lapin
Grove; Mrs. W. H. Hopson, RC 2,
Cadiz, Master Steven Cain, 403
No. 5th St. Murray; Mrs. Bobby
Ray Mitchell and baby girl, Rt.
2, Murray. Mrs Robert Early Doug
2, Murray; Mrs. Robert Early
Douglas. Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs. Wayne
Lovett and baby girl, Rt. 1, Almo;
Miss Barbara Falwell, Rt. 6, Mur-
ray; Miss Clara Filbeck, Rt. .4,
Benton: Mrs. Robert Poague an
baby boy, 206 E. 10th Benton; tetra
tarry Russel land babar boy, 1401
W. Main St.'-fdlirrirr, Mrs. Carl
Ntw Concord; Alvin I...
Cope, 501 No. 7th St. Murray.
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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon,
Thoroughbreds To Journey To WEATHER
Mis. 4:,s;D:,`qi For Tilt Saturday
Coach Fred e staaaa Murray!
State Thoroughbra aney1
to Cleveland, Missisa 11
October 25, for a night
the Greenies of Delta
Delta Field,
A 14-10 win over Evansvare's
Purple Aces last week put the
Thoroughbreds on an even 4and-
ing, with two victories and two de-
feats for the year. In Ohio Valley
Conference competition, the Tho-
roughbreds have won one and lost
one.
Top yardage man for the Tho-
roughbreds in four games has
been Ray Lafser with 253 yards
gained through the air on 33 pass
tries, 16 completed.
._In_rushing the _bait Beerme
Behrendt, fullback from Chicago,
is leading the way with 197 yards
net in 37 tries. Bernie is also top
scorer with 20 points, two touch-
downs, five extra points and one
field goal.
Second man on the ground is
Hal Killebrew, left halfback fro.n
Cairo, Illinois, with 78 yards in 16
tries. Close behind. with 77 yards
is Harold Gaines, fullback from
Old Hickory, Tennees.see.
In four games played to date,
the Thoroughbreds have out-dis-
tanced their . opponents 385 yarcs
to 241 in the air, out-kicked them,
wih GIM Jeffrey, -left halfbaca
from Murray, doing the punting.
35% to 3411A yards per punt on Z.)
punts each, but have not fared so
el lin other departments.
,-On the ground the Thorough-
breds trail their opponents 484
otaeto Barn
Total Loss
The tobacco barn of Cleo Gro-
gan of Murray Route five litlaned
yesterday about 3:30 o'cleck, he
barn full of tobacco burned to the
ground. and a total loss with
none of it being covered by in-
surance.
It is not known exactly how the
fire started, however at might
have been caused by a flareup
of the fire .curing the tobacco.
The burning of this barn of
tobacco is one of the first in-
stances of a tobacco barn burning
this season
American Girl
Marries Scottish
Lord In Britain
^ By United r....
The bells of St. Margaret's toil
the world this morning—a pretty
young American girl and a hand-
some Scottish lord were married.
And it wog. one of the biggest
weddings of tWe century in Britain.
Virginia Fortune Ryan of New
-York City and Newport, Rhode
Island, became the bride of Lard
Ogilvy of Scotland at fashionable
St. Margaret's Church in London.
Some 800 guests walked along
.a red plush carpet from the
street into the church Thousands
of other persons pressed against
police lines to catch a glimpse of
the couple- and their royal guests.
Queen mother Elizabeth and Prin-
cess Margaret topped the guest
list, wlitige• included Dukes..-eho-
lomats, cabinet ministers. society
leaders, millionaires and movie
stars One hundred retainers from
the Scottish estates of the 26-
year old bridegroom also attended
the wedding.
The bride, a pretty 19-year old,
walked down the aisle on the arm
of her father, John Barry Ryan
She- wore a lace-patterned satin
gown from Paris.
On it. she wore the regimental
badge of the Scottist guards done
in diamonds, the wedding gift
of Lord Ogilvy. Six bridesmaids
attended her. , ,
After the 44l-mint ak ceremony,
the couple walked out of the
church between lines of the bag-
pipes band of the 2nd battalion
of Scots, a tribute to a fellow
guardsmen.
It was one of the moat lavish
blendings of the new and the old
worlds in years. The marriage
unites an American banking for-
tune and Scottish holdings esti-
mated to be among the largest in
Britain: But friends say that tha
marriage topped some international
weddings hf the past. as a marriage
of the heart.
The couple leaves today for
Paris When they return, they'll
live Ins
 recenci_jmuse in_ the
CUTirea district Of London. The
house is the wedittng gift Of the
bride's mothitr. 1 ' • ••
,
yards to 710 and lag in total of-
fense 903 to 1043. These figures
include games with Tennessee
Tech, Eastern Kentucky, Memphis
State and. Evansville.
Coach Faurot reports his team
in good condition after the Evans-
ville game. The Thoroughbreds
went into that contest with tackle
Gene Mueller limping and en4
Billy Mac Bone hobbling, bo-a
with bad legs. Freshman end
Tommy Milton of Owensboro was
the third Thoroughbred on the ail-
ing list.
Only Frank Edmonds, freshman
center from Brownsville, Tenneksee
was injured against Evansville. He
Came out of the game with a bad
back that may sideline him for 
this week's game with Delta.
According to Faurot, the Tho-
roughbreds are coming along in
much the manner he expected at
the beginning of the season. Weak
in reserves at the start of the
schedule, Faurot has been com-
pelled to call on his freshmen
for aid in all games.
These freshmen, at times five
of them in the lineup on the field
have performed much to the sat-
isfaction of Faurot, but he points
out that they are playing their
first college competition and it
will take time to develop their
full potential.
Faurot also well pledked with
the way in which his defense :s
strengthening. In their opener
against Tennessee Tech the Tho-
roughbreds revealed the wealiest
defensive club Faurot has fielded
in his four previous years at
Murray State.
With eachitilmi• the defense
has improved until now 1,aurot
can hold there while he devotes
most of his time to improving
his offense.
Outstanding in the Murray line
has been tackle John ROberts, 30S-
pounder from Donelson, Tennessee.
At the rate he is going now, Fee-
rot compares him favorably With
some of the past great Murray
tackles who made Thoroughbred
lines the best in small college
competition.
Faurot also points with pride to
the performance of his fleet left
halfback Johnny Bohna, 166-pourai-
er from Brownsville. Pennsylvan's.
Against Evansville he kept the
overflow homecoming crowd on
its feet every time he ran back
a punt in the finest display of
open- field running see in Cutchin
stadium since Phil Foster gathered
in a kick behind his own goal line
and raced 102 yards for a touch-
down in 1950 season
The series with Delta State, an
off and on affair since 1930. shows
Murray ahead with three wins
to none for the Greenies and two
ties, a 0-0 deadlock in-1941 and
a 12-12 score in 1931. ?hurray s
victories were in 1930 (26-61, 1940
141-0) and last year 33-0.
October 23, 1952 MURRAY POPULATION — 51000
STATION 100 MILES FROM NORTH POLL
''Weather
Kentucky fair tonight, low-
est 28 to '34. Friday fair ant
continued mild.
Vol. XXIII; No. 191
I Two Injured In
Car Accident
State Police Corporal Brigham
Futrell reported one accident yes-
terday, which occurred at 3:30 p.m.
Buford Taylor of Hopkinsville,
Kentucky was approaching Mur-
ray in a 1949 Buick, when he mct
an oncoming car. He pulled to
the right side of the highway and
apparently pulled over on the
shoulder which gave way causing
his autornobile to overturn.
Mr. Taylor received a back in-
jury and his wife received cuts
and bruises.
The car was demoliahed in the
accident which occurred on the
East 'Highway near the Elm Grove
Church,
Mr. Taylor owns a bakery in
Hopkinsville.
THIS IS the U S. Ali Forces seven-man weatner station only 100 miles from the North 
Pole rhe base.
known as Fletcher's island. lies on an ice island 30 allies long and eight wide. Weather signais 
are
radioed out every six hours. Top photo shows buildings on the base, and lower photo shows 
supplies
being dropped by parachute from a C-54 Personnel are rotated every few months. 
ihstionatimiali
Exchange Ministers
Methodists Will
The Methodist ministers of tt...t
Memphis Conference will leave
on Friday for central and east
Kentucky to participate in the
Methodist Area-Wide Revival. Ten
Louisville and Kentucky
Conferences are uniting for th
evangelistic effort Some 1400
churches are participating. The
area. compiised of the three con-
ferences, will be cut in two, being
known as the east area and the
west area. The first phase of the
revival will begin on October 21,
when the west area will go east
to help the workers in. that area
On November 14, the east area
will come west to help here. Every
charge will conduct preaching and
visitation evangelism during this
time.
The local Methodist ministers
will go to the Campbellsville
District in the Louisville Con-
ference. Ministers going to thlz
section are Rev. H. P. Blankenship,
Smithrnier and Rev. Paul T. Lylee.
These men will return for services
on November 1.
"Aaron Slick" To
_PreeentW_ By 
Almo High School
"Aaron Slick from Punkin Crick"
the popular play written by Lt.
Be le Cormack, will be presented
by''Sibe Sophomores of the Almo
High School in the auditorium
of the school on Friday night,
October 24, at 7:30 pm.
The play is a three-act rural
comedy showing how an old
farmer got ahead of a city silken
Darryl Lockhart will play the part
of Aaron Slick and will be sun-
ported by a talented group of
Sophomores, including Geraldine
Wilson. Daphine Herndon. Bobby
Fay Clarke, Jean Futrelle, Dwain
McCiard and Ronald Pace.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
hTe following is the 12 noon
observation from the Murray
State College Weather Station:
Present temperature 61 aegrees.
Highest yesterday 66 degrees.
Low last night 28 degrees.
Wind from west at 2-1 miles
a per hour.
Mr and Mrs. James Kuyken- Barometric pressure 29.79 drop-
dell and daughter Deborah, are ping. •
visiting relatives in Detroit, Mich. . Relative humidity 27 per ceRt.
Chiang Kai-Shek Revives His Demands That
The United States Back Mainland Invasion
.4111agareaso 
By Leroy Pope (UP)
Chiang Kai-Shek Is revreing his
demand that the United States
back his troops on Formosa in an
attempt to invade the Chinese
mainland.
That Chiang's new demand comes
leaf than two week., before the
American election is significant.
One wing of our Republican party
Is strong for supporting Chiang
in a mainland adventure.
However it is not likely thr.t
Chiang has the slightest hope of
any immediate favorable reactio,i
to his new plea in the United
States.
He knows Washington is pled-
ged under the United Nations re-
solution of January 13. 1951, to-
join with other powers in trying
to negotiate a solution of the
Chinese problem once the Korean
war is settled.
He also knows that while Wash-
ington is giving him considerable
military heap, the official Ameri-
can attitude is that his army on
Formosa is not even strong enough
to defend the island, much less
invade the mainland. He al*
knows our European allies fear
that for the United Slates to back
a Chinese counter-revolution would
start a world war
So Chiang's purpose in the
speech' is long ,range. He is build-
ing for the future, for his suc-
cessor. His speech was made to
250 delegates from Chinese colo-
nies in 26 countries at ,a meeting
In Taipeh, Formosa's capital. It
was a move to unite the 12 to
15-million Chinese who live in
foreign lands in a long-range pro-
gram to free their homeland ,from
Red rule.
Forty-fivel years ago. Dr. Sun
Vat-Sen relied heavily on thee,.
overseas Chinev to provide th•a
money and sinews for hie suc•
cessful revolution against toe
Manchu dynasty Chiang Kai-Shek
went through that with Dr. Sun.
He knows how it is done.,
In the first two years after the
Communist in China, enthusiasm
for the Red cause and pride in
China's final unification and grow-
ing strength, swept through the
overseas Chinese, especially In
southeast Asia and Europe. On
the other hand, the prestige of
the Kuomintang fell low.
But the Korean war, in spite
of its demonstration that Red
China is now a great military pow-
er, has caused a revulsion among
the overseas Chinesee. Many things
have contributed to this, concert
lest symPathy for Red China in-
volve them in trouble with their
adopted countries.—elearne -*river
Mao Tze-Tuagas openaeubservience
to Russia .bitter resPritment against
the murderous cruelty of the Ref
regime toward their relatives, the
money extortion campaign Peiping
has waged against the overseas
Chinese themselves, plug disgust
at Peiping's fluplicity irl the Ko-
rean truce' talks.
In Chinese neighbors from Bom-
bay to London and from New York
to Buenos Aires. Communist flags
are disappearing...and the Kuomin-
tang flag -is-. being flown.
However, Atnerican newsmen
coverine the overseas _Conference
at Taipeh at which .Chiang made
his demand for an invasion of
the mainland were not impressed
by the gathering_ They noted that
the delegates were nearly al told
Kuomintang career funationaries,
not rich or important Chinese-
Americans, or Chinese citizens of
India, Pakistan. Siam or European
countries. ,
In other words the overseas
Chinese are turning against Mao
Tze-Tung but they at-. ndt rally-
ing to Chiang Kai-Shek. and it
will take s great deal for them to
acquire faith in the oossibtlity of
ever rescuing China from Red rule.
If the Korean war were to
burst into a general oriental war
and it bacame apparent that the
western world Was going to wage
a showdown fight with Commun-
ism in •Asia. the overseas Chinese
doubtless would rally to Chiang.
But short of that. it seemed to
foreign newsmen at Tafpah that
the conference offered little t
hope for.
True, the Chinese Nationalistl
are not rieerly so weak now as
Mao Tze-Tung and his Reds were
after the famous "long march" of
1937. At that, time, his followers
were reduced to p mere 20.000 an
the six-thousand mile trek to re-
mote Kiangsi province.
But 'Mao had Rtlaria at his bacc
and- Saban obliged him -by Attack-
ing Chiang. The Chinese Nat
list may never get such a' break.
Their fate may be that of the'
white Russians.
Future Homemakers
Organised At Aliso
A Future Homemakers of Ame-
rica chapter is being organized oy
the home economics girls of the
Almo High School. Already several
meetings have Inietr-Itett-usid
firers have been elected. Peggy
Rutland is president. Alne Mae
Vance vice-president, Marjorie Mc-
Cuiston secretary. and 13arbar
Tucker. treasurer. There are in
all, thirty-nine • members.
The group is completing ar-
rangements necessary to become
affiliated with the state and na-
tional FHA organization.
A program of work has been
outlined that includes improve-
ment of the home economics de-
partment in the school. One pro-
ject for raising money for that
purpose is nearing completion and
others are being planned.
Kirksey Plans A
Halloween Carnival
The Senior class of Kirksey
High School has made plans fair
a Halloween carnival tor October
30 .at 700 o'clock.
The carnival will be held in
the high school gym. The program
Includes recreation for the young
and cad and refreshments will he
sold.
LOST, STRAYER hTOLF.N.
The Portifolio Club of the col-
lege reports that some football
equipment is missing from their
Iteielier-which partictegRAIIIi4h---
Homecoming Festivities last Sat-
urday.
Some of the equipment is ex-
.pensive and parents are requested
to please notify Professor Prewitt
of the Fine Arts Department at
the college if they see any of the
equipment in the possession of
their children. The thought was
expressed that children may have
gotten the equipment thinking that
It was of no further value.
Local Boys Are
Serving With
Marine Unit
WITH THE FIRST
AIRCRAFT WIAG IN KOREA—
(Delayed)—Serving here with a
smell Marine unit charged with
a major part of protecting the
skies of South Korea from enemy
aerial attack, are ' Pfc. Joe H.
Overcast. IJSMC. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert L. Overcast of Box
246, Hazel and Marine PFC. Clif-
ford Barnett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence C. Barnett of Murray
Route One.
Members of the Marine Corps'
First 90mm Anti-Aircraft Battalion
under the direct command of the
Air Defense Commander of South
Korea. maintain an around-the-
eloek watch against, the possibility
of enemy attack.
The battalion is divided into
units and stationed at several
m a j or installations throughout
South Korea.
British Bomb
Exploded
Inside Ship
By United Preen
One of the most eloquent voices
of this century was raised today
in Britain's House of Commons.
Parliament hung on every word,
not so much because of the elo-
quence, but because of the topic.
It was a report on the explosion
of Britain's first atomic bomb.
Prime Minister Winston Churchill
told a hushed audience that the
bomb "behaved as expected and
forecast in many precise . detaiiii."
Then he describeyl the blast, tak-
ing care to avoid any secret de-
tails.
The bomb was touched off oil
October 3rd---at-- the—tstonte Bet:
Islands some 50 miles off the
northwest coast of Australia.
Churchill said the bomb was ex-
ploded inside her Majesty's ship
"Plym" a 1450-ton frigate.
The Prime Minister reported that
MARINE 1-the Ship Was nearly completed 
vaporized in temperatures of up
to one-million degrees.
The bomb was touched off to
learn what would happen in a
harbor in such an explosion.
Said Churchill: "thousands of
tons of water and Mud and rock
from the sea bottom were throwh
many thousands of feet into this
air and high tidal wave was
caused."
The Prime Minister said "red hot
fragments" of the ship "were scat-
tered over one of toe islands and
started fires in the dry vegeta-
tion."
But he explained that no one
was 
-hurt arid that great care was
taken to prevent danger to the
Australian mainland- from' recite-
activity.
Churchill added that no animals
weir used as guinea pigs but that
insefirhaftt ?horded all the data
of the test.
Lack Of Replacements After the report. House mem-
hers asked Churchill whether theCause Of Longer GI full details of the test would be
Tours In Korea • given to the United States: Thu
Prime Minister parried the ques
By United Press lions with the reply that tie be-
Informed Britain's first atomic tel
offered some new background on will lead to
sources in Tokyo have 
operation between the two nations
greater atomic co-
the question of rotating American
combat troops.
They say that the defense de-
partment has failed to supply the
replacements needed to make pos-
sible the shorter combat tours
requested by the department ear-
.ier this week. Because of this,
these well- qualified informants
say that the front-line GI's may
have, to serve longer than Clark
would like, hey say Clark asked
for replacements months ago.
It will be necessary. according
to these reports, to shift men to
the front lines from service units
and -other rear area organizations.
Another UN commander, General
James Van Fleet of the 8th army
told United Press that it would
be impossible to have South Ko-
rean troops man the front lines
on their own. Van Fleet's words
are counter to General Stsenhow-i
er't recent 'proposal to pill Ameri-
can troops out *of the front lines
and ire lace them with South No'-
L ,Pteet"earr.
Koreans just don't have the man
power.
In the ground fighting today,
South Korean troops have fought
their way to the top of White
Horse mountain in central .Korea.
And allied fliers are having a busy
day also. American Saberpets shot
down one Communist MIG and
other allied planes have bombed a
series of Communist supply and
troop targets.
KICKED HIS DAUGHTER TO DEATH
riOMA5 PARKER, 27, sits atiiidl at inquest into death ot rus daught,
arbara. 3. after admitting geaung and Inc stng her to death In theta
arker home In Chicago A pair of shoes Is held up before Parker: His
411 Peggy, 23, who tried to stop him and also was etruck. sobs as`shs
velatee details of the beating. (tisterdiattanat doussitpAisos,
Truman Dodging
Main Issues Is
Cooper's Charge
By United ['read.
Republican John Sherman Coop-
er. candidate for the US Senate,
says that the Truman administra•
lion and it nominees are avoid-
ing the real issues of "corruption
and in (tenon and foaeign policy
failure" in the current campaign.
Cooper denies that it is the
Republicana, as Democrats have
charged, who are diverting the
minds of people by false. issues.
He spoke in Owensboro last
night but earlier appeared with
his 'opponent, Senator homes R.
Uunderwood, Lexington Democrat,
before some, 230 members of 'the
*omen's clubs of Louisville.
Unde_rwod said that if govern-
ment is entrusted to the Repub.
liguay for the neat lioatlirters.
the people can expect a sharp
awing toward isolationism and de-
premion.
Cooper asserts that 'the Dente-
ends are not in a positioa to give
the nation positive leadevhip be-
cause of past failures.
John M. Robsion, Jr. a Repub-
lican, and county judge Boman
L. Shamburger, a Democrat, so-
peered with the senatorial can-
didates in Louisville. Robinson
and Shamburger are candidates
for representative fro.n the third
district.
Dr. C. T. Smith TO
*oak At Rally
Dr. T C. Smith. professor of the
New Testament at the Southern
Baptist Seminary, will be the
speaker at the Calloway County
Baptist Youth Rally Saturday
night, October 25th.
The monthly youth rally will
be held at the Sinking Springs
Baptist Church. Services will be-
gin at 7:30 p.m. and a fellow-
ship period will follow the mes-
sage,
FAIR WEATHER OVER
NATION fOIWORROW
NEW YORK, Oct. 23 illPi_Fair
and pleasant, weather will continue
over the nation 'tomorrow,
• Some showers were regoorted in
Florida and the Pacific northwer_
For the 1'c-et of the nation, It
was another day of fair weather
with temperatures repotiou in the
60:s and 70's.
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, A.
 tredif.ottat same between[Clemson aid t h. • ins orsity . ofSouth Caranno.
 gets , this football
weekead tolling : is this loabell
1,.
Columbia. South Carolitia Ctem-iion 1, a one t..uottsiovert favoriteto win the 5eth renewai of the
r.satry ....filch trt.r. yea- 'a-as order-
ed The legislature passed a law1 to have the game played slierClemson was suspended ft\ In the
-
•
LINEUP
Veteran Cleveland heavyweight
slinur.y Ilivins is lookins. a ouodfor new ttghts to promote his
eeeneherk. &mins scored his Lind ;vtetor yin *10 nem. last IM404 Iwhen lie earned a etJer aezisihoi
over Wes Beacom at St.
The Philadelplus PAW have ishuffled thoir farm system, di op -ping four manassers arid cutting.
Unbeaten Teams Favored RI
Tike Vxperts This Weekend
97 Untied Press,
The 
men
 who
 set foothill odds
-
Piave a lot of respect for teams
with unbeaten records
Plibeet,c 30 oviter
The -Official alinneepolis Lane."
released in Mew York totter. pickS
egatest ottly• One of the ingwetens.It m.iwee Dace -neaten Wisconsin a7
-point Choice over vomiting l'CLA
to 'unbeaten.
In other Mato, game.. ow ndcs-
i' .t:ek elder Is 11.,tm
In battles of ' unbeaten-teams
California b a 6-point favcrite
ever Southern Cal and Duke •s
flavored by 4! over Vire:ins.
Nnbe, ten zinued !titan Stet,-
is 21-point favorite to glee Penn
Mate its first defeat And Marysi
land, another team with a perfert..1
,Butt.rs 13 46...c
sell. 
PatsT4r Brow.,
Inirit 20 over West Vritms, Boa-
, MAT University 20 o'er Lit•tart
and the Dartmouth -Hai-vord f • irt e
is ra t ori even
Is the Some Tularie is a ovsr
Awiburilo Aleban.a 7 over ?ditties.ippi State mad W.aningten Is Leo
13 ,•ver Virgitt.ii Tech.
In the Ipdsvest•Ctnciiinsti ii
g o•er Kalitueles. Illinois 6 cyan
Purdue, Missouti 13 ove: tow
State nd MIAMI of Ohio '20 deviOhio Vat.
In the Seethe/eat-Kansas and
Methodist are rated ,.•
Ohlahorna A&M is 7 over Detroit.
Miwtssfppi 7 over Aritar,sas and
Arizona 13 cver Itardin-Simmont.In the West--Washingtcn Stateis 6 over Oregon State. Colorado
T il L'RSIIAY. OCTOBER 2$1 6.& Southern Conferer.ze for taking connections with four forret toms. record al ts a II p010%Ple• A&3d 13 over Utah State. Colorado ,-
- 
- 
-
 part tr. a bowl gam. y list New The released Atanacers are r a n ny Oen Loutmana State
so 
I 14 'over Nebraska and Or.gon 'V
- - -
Carnevale of S.: heneeadg tn the Georg:a Tech as • 30-point choice over Montana.
It, surr
 1 easue
 Lee
 R,h. ,,,, .0 stay t:nbeaten swat St Tender-Iwiimmoon
 in
 the
 int,nfut?
 i.e..: sMiut and unbeaten Holy CCrossiet!
Rend our Clasaifieds for 
•ttgue. Pet Peerson of Salina in user 
- s.7"
-w*the IteliZern As,Ociatid:• 0*-1 Villanovo another unbeaten team your "Wants and Needs"
east 
Too Much Education?
We heard a speaker say o'er the radio :hot il I it theworld's troubles of the past Is.' arcades hare been cuns-ed tto:' the people w.ho sere. "ednyafed far beyond theirIntel I igc
It was- the kind of statement that sticks in one's mindbecause it is trot'. onto becatev• it refutes no much cool-mon-place thinking estwcially about modern isms. suehas Conimunism, or ,Socialism.
NNW has t• had_ the itit a expounded so long thAt Com-munom breeds on poierty that we ts•lie.e it. The exactopposite is frue of Communism and Sociatiiszu
t•England was on'oying het g.retest prosperity s hen theFabin --•:yveialtsts matte their greatest strides. Already in• ontrol when the s ;•• started. thei--etrit-teelse-iviiongh to!ohm aside so the yorniereati‘ es could bear c.t1 the re!. V41vastItty for the-collaywe that was the only waL.or Clem-ent Atlee to' introduce his "austeriV program.-
 antgt_ter*ay of des:•ritstrtg -stanation.
The meson we haYe poured more than nine billions't dollars into Ens-land eone since 194:•- nos to sae So-:ialiern, and preien: the next and final step-Commun-
-
We car. wonder -until d.ioms da what caused Eeglandto adopt So:seism. bat the radio speaker gave it in aten y tea woMs:, too warts • Ens.•iishinen Of influenee.• sueii as George Bernard Shan, were educated far beyondthen- intelltgen.e. Her colleges were fall of them, as oursare :oda' They are folks who are too "matt'Th Worklox a lisir g want what w-ort will bring and. formulatepiens. such as Sot-talism and Communism. to get it.
When the FBI goessearehine. for ComMunists it doesn'tlook for-them is the SIIIMA cittes, nor on tenant -famr,of the South II looks for, and finds them. in ow cotegas.In our gyerement &gentle". eNer, in the State and justicedepartgliett. mid the like.
1f1inds none of them in labor lintornf. teat neier anon-t-wo:kers These' tOlka. fothetkier ther-Ree in the tutted'State. or Rie.s.-ia, are foe too "align-
 *to Seek. terlhe infiltrate, lat‘yst. unions trey are *Tufty* in lop p.osa-non& .They. 41%e off the labors of otheek
neInslod of twi sefeetNing nes. v-taitsta andtscrtalvriln :Oh' are tl.'e .%14trat forms of 1r : alisen. so farthe euli•rtg c . a.s.ses are eOrtterRed Th.) Intopower through :to suffr-age of the people then becOreetheir. masters.
Antcrisaa yvauf' the rs; fi taut .n our Itatory,diAided ewe classes. as it %skis in Baglard forthroe hi.ndred ears Owe c iitAs ni the •0,-eiMed Ctstzvuo. the otitis- Mose sho are drafted '..or.Vel.star3 ser-Ylce
/r. th•
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KNUTH UN GRO(.1111
FRET - DELIVERY
12th and. r Pharse 275
Vrenalla•••W-Ifot.,,,--i.••aamariel11.,t111111/1/•••15
G•etsn Peas: al:e 30..
. He:r. Baled Beztu,••
C4.4cle-t Horn:n, 
TortAtc . auc. 2 for '
1 Heinz Baby- ic G.-Q.24 cansTrind large• Sweetheart .Sp. 4 t'-NEW Fr:tsted Flakes
I Pork Chops, center cutsApple iell. 12 04 .
I Turnipa. 3 lbs for . - '
L
Cookins Ape's. 3 1bs .fc.-
Malted Milk. 1 lb Rtr
•
•
A
••
'Sc
Sc
2Sc
2Sc
$1.50
24c
31:
27c
63c
18:
29:
•
11
••••••
Yolk to decide or. admittinc cen-
-.Mad bribers to the k-Nutue John.Cranes. who retirees'. as i..ice-ditet of the loop yesterday. willo seskart the meeting n Nati:
mumweris former Long Igen+. Cr
eetelet player Shet-nan White an.-
.Meetwity stars Alta L.:ro-ad) Ralph Beard who want :paw with the Jersey env teem .>faig.-th plot. er Sx...ve:. eti..!•-tus-k,s warts to Flay for the El
-
maxi 4sivey h.., been • •
..i:cted for per:tiny
•
Yankee out.Micksy Maintse ceiru.rnies his ihavarns pfersoral exoef :name" 7-Ma•a: Fort' Sill. Oklatizsria.
soar 001 110,1(.1 was ••, • •••NS tc•art lx•ur Okla/sem L'Ity gest.: -tiky
reamed to ocrr -glow eat was :•"...tire' Weilletedhare !:7 !Ur: h., • asssloalatae 's'&' s *ea sheer1 
.-1
anek sen •
nacktwniel star Fi,-tt
 Re-
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,sert •1 the
Dr. Curd's Foot
Clinic
May t Feld. Ks
S21 Last Natter St.,
Phone 1363-M
•
Year's Day
The C:eva•lenti r.,s the
xstrynui esothati Leasuc rimy :weees- get a ions without oftemya,defensive tackle Derrell Palmer
.hts SundaY Sittillie the 44kIsh".41-
Carter [St
 Bradford in the 1-kiny IS heavy tal.3)fiteto 
 lt" 
that
Ir"-T saiirai was one o: the clubs e.as in a Suriday game agalitst
Clemson and South Car..!.!:
get the weekend going today •..
a tredltional game. Clemson is a6-point favorite
In Fridley night pa.r..-s
of Florid* is Marnuett..
as4 over ganon consc•
and llama Clara is 13 ;ver Ida! -
Pa other rrataor Saturtlas gamey.Stanford is 13 Meer Washmitoe.lbetitigen 14 ever Inaneesta Notre
Dame 110 over /forth Carotin& OhlioMate is over Iowa. Pew 7 over
Navy Texas 10 over Rue Baylor7 oven Texas A•111 and the le-
Morthisp••••rn is rated 11
ties-up
Other s.
In the Reid -Army • c.•e-
drepped Prom the farm system.
tan Resistive Clevitau‘ 
.'nfrt-sis The others ere Miami OLlahon'ta.'AZ PA '1a$ bUrSa4s iii 1.3
 (Ira. d Y. iks. Nebraska mad In-rfti be unable to Pier Cities Washington
A tkIter Ita.ht is expiated tod..ty A ,y en has nee I :tarred1•  ft" ••41"all of lAr AlksffeTteirn for the (.11..n S;..11;ieS Ude,Baratetbell Le•tigtie meet 
.Now at Jamaica -High B octet-
 hatdrawn top weight of 131 wanes!for the mule and one weft nettest and is the overnieht choiceto win
'soup
MURRAY LIVESTOCK Co
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesda) at 2:00 O'clock
Octobe.-
 2. 1952Total head sold 
Good Quaiit Fat Steers
Grass F.-.t Steers 
Baby Reeees 
-
Fat Cows. Beef Type
Canners tied 
Cutters'lIulss 
.
•
YEALS--
Farley Veals
No. 1 Yeah
No, 2 Vitals
Throwonts
Fit
.130 to 250 pounds
•
-
/ 
the most advanced
tor ___ beef ,-- Droducia9 program ...
1312
Ile (1-24 00
17 4k0-20.90
20.00-25.00
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THURSDAY,
 OCTOBER
"NOT TOO TIGHT, PLEASE?"
OELECT THESE CANDIDATES
LARGE GOLDEN RIPE
•
Large, Firm. Full of
Mellow Sweet Flavor
BAAANAS
lb.
,Illinois Grown - Olt.: Fashioned
WINESAP APPLES, 5 lbs.
Porto Rims - Golldesi Yellow
SWEET POTATOES. 2 lbs.
DURING KROGER'S
For Your
Halloween Party
SWEET CIDER
itti; en!. 47c; Gal. 79c
ti NUTS IN THE SHELL29C p Mixed Nuts, lb. 55c
!KROGER - TENDER CURED - Shank PortionSMOKED HAMS
Butt Parrion. lb. 59c -
 Center SI:c-i,
pound 53e
89;
 111•11•1111•1111EMINIIM
AEROWA X
Quart 53c
Kroger Cut - la. Loin Cot. IL,.PORK ROAST, 7 lb. rib cut, lb. .Cut Up - Tray Packed
FRYING CHICKEN. lb.
Top Quality
SLICED BACON, lb.
Center Cut
PORK CHOPS. lb.
Sugar Cured
SMOKED JOWLS, lb.
'1.r-el P--ce
LARGE BOLOGNA. lb.
sq.
49c
57
53c
69c
27c
39c
Select These Kroger Values'.Nrcg or Evaporated 
- Earichod
• ri
PUREX
Quart 20c
Pre-Wrapped
MODESS
2 boxes 77c
C.Itunk StylMILK 3 Tall Cans 3th' Star-Kist TUNA
614 oz. can 33chear Larict ed A!) Purpose!KR .25 potiii4 ba,g 1.66
Kreger - Taney Tomato Sitoce
Pork and Beans 10 16 oz tn• s I
P• a cia feerrv - Currant - Cherry
Holsum Jell 2 12 oz .9-lasses 19
.#101
vessimia 111921 a'"Ti Liras taw'
111.14 tel I 'fillIL-orf.23 Ge)5111
FItUllt)
4.sree. ' • 5
C. "
SINII4,ree .
*-s• Pre* tie, Ile* tir S • e.--re.
ineflod lbw • at Eva atta so; I eters
5.
• szo • '40•1-• 'So MOM Ahab
••••••• 
••••••••,..• 
. 
.
5•••• 110/0 dr • 1 :••••
• • 00/001/
'1s617 arrate Pi; AT
Real Gold
ORANGE BASE
16-oz. can I .
Flavor-Kist
CRACKERS
.Lb. Pkg. 2Sc
ca-
amommosommil...
Chinese Dinner
Pkg. 59c
•Tr-.rical
Hate/A.4AD
 Pund
46-oz. can 37(
nommmssmomscr
Save ISc on do:-
FRESH EGC)::
Viith Coupon or
--It• 3 lb. can 85c
ess
•
wmr
•
t
•
•I•a•••••••••••••••• ••••
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49c
37
53c
69c
27c
39c
66
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0 TIGHT, PLEASE!"
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iS DURING KROGER'S
2 
For Your
Palloueen Party
SWEET CIDERII Half tnt 47c; Gal 79cNUTS IN THE SHELL
Mixed Nuts, lb. 55c
pound
89(
AEROWA X
Quart 53c
PUREX
Quart 20c
Pre.wrapp,d
MODESS
2 boxes 77c
Chunk St.'
Star-Kist TUNA
61 4 oz. cart 33c
Real Go,
ORANGE BASF
16
-oz. can 1 -
ua.mmaisimm
.
CRACKERS
.Lb. Pkg. 28c
anommia
.
LSter;:as"
Chinese Dinner
Pkg. 59c
Tr-vical FIa -
Hawaiian Punc'
46
-oz. can 37(
1111111111..mmommoz
Salre 1SC on do:
FRESH EGGS
With Coopers On A
can of Spr.
Wit
3 11). can 85(
00110100100440140*4..
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1252
70" x 90" WHITE
COTTON SHEET BLANKETS
Special $2.49
WARM 60" x 76"
PLAID COTTON BLANKETS
This Sale - $1.49
70" x 80" 5 per cent wool.
DOUBLE BLANKETS
This Sale - - $4.95
Pi 
 
Boy's 8-oz. Sanforized
Triple Stitched Dungarees
Zipper Fly
Sale $1.69
Boy's New Fall
SPORT COATS
Solids, Tweeds, Checks
$10.95 to $14.95
BOY'S SWEATERS
Button and Slipover
Solids and Fancy Colors
$1.98 to $3.95
Boy's
SPORT SOCKS
061lopt FITS/
Men's Cork Sole
Work Shoes
$4.95
Men's Light Weight
Work Shoes
-$3A9 - $3.95
V106
- lifeir'rirace to Ter'••••••=ri' •
Cork Sole Work Shoes
$7.95 to $9.95
Men's Tom Terry Plain Toe, Plain Back
Cork Sole Work Shoes
Steel Shank Cushioned Arch
Sizes in B to Triple Widths
Special $8.95
r -
- car/ F4PE D -C)0,7 FOE-1)
4
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Keep Him
Warm This
Fall With
A JACKET FROM
OUR
SELECTION
Men's Water Repellant
Mountain Cloth Surcoats
Alpaca Lined, Elastic Sherred Sizes
Belied Frost - Olive Color
AN IQEAL. WORK COAT
At $12.95
Boy's Nylon and Rayon
Gabardine Surcoats
100 per cent Wool, Interlined, with Mouton Collars
Blue, Green, Brown, Maroon
Sizes 6-18 . . . . Only $7.95
Dickies Forrest Green
' WORK PANTS
r
Zipper Fly, Wide Belt Loops
A Real Soil Resisting Color at  $4.49
SHIRTS TO MATCH . . . . Only $3.29
Gabardine Sport Shirts
Two Buttons and Washable
In 5 Colors . . . . Only $1.98
Boy's Long Sleeve
Broadcloth Sport Shirts
$1.69 and 1.98
Corduroy Sport Shirts
Two tame Flaii'POCitets . . . $3:M'
, Men's Extra Heavy Weight
Hanes Union Suits
Sizes 36-52, at  $2.95
Men's Heavy
Corduroy Work Pants
Sale . . .T.... . . $5.95
Men's Water Repellant
Poplin Jackets
Knit Cuffs, Knit Bottom, 100 per cent Wool
Interlined _ Olive Color
Only  $7.95
•
•
••••••11, 
PAGE THRED
With A Great Selection
At The Belk - Settle Company
That Will Mean Savings To You
70" x 80" SOFT
PLAID COTTON BLANKETS
Only $1.98
72" x 84" 5 per cent WOOL
DOUBLE BLANKETS
Only $5.95
Men's Genuine
Horsehide Work Shoes
Cork Sole, Plain Back, Weatherwelt
$6.95
With Cushioned Innersole and Arch Lift
$7.95
Chips Bomber Jackets
Green and Brown Checks
Knit Bottom and Plain Cuffs with
Muton Collars
Sizes 6 to 12 $9.95
Men's White Sweat Shirts
Only
Good Selection Boy's
Handsome Leather Belts
49c& $1.00
•
BOY'S ESTRON SURCOATS
With Quilted Lining, Water Repellant
Color, Green and Brown
Size 2 to 7  $4.95
Size 8 to 16  $5.95
Boy's 100 per cent Wool Plaid
"CHIPS JACKETS"
Quilted Wool Interlining, Bomber Style
Size 6 to 12  $9.95
Boy's New Fall
DRESS PANTS
Checks and Solids
New High Styles and Colors
$3.95 to $8.95
36 inch Plaid
FLANNEL SHIRTING
Yard ..... . . 49c
36 inch FANCY OUTING
Nursery and Fancy Patterns
Yard  59c
36 inch SOLID OUTING
Yellow, Blue, Pink and White
Yard  35c
Boy's "Chips" Hockmyer
TWEEDUROY JACKETS
100 per cent Wool Interlining
Brown and Green Checks
Size 4 to 12
Pants to Match
$7.95
  $5.95
Men's Rockford Work Socks
25e and 35c
Cattle Woqk C116t66 Ifoulteed
LOW PRICED
u.• •
• •
Men's Osh-Kosh IrCes•sk
Extra Heavy
Stay-Blu Denim
Graduated tc., Fit Short, Fat
or Tall Men
Size 30 to 50 $3.95
Men's Duck Head
Carpenter Overalls
Hickory Stripe, Double Knees
This Sale . . . . . S4.95
Men's Osh-Kosh B'Gosh
Carpenter Overalls
Hickory Stripe, Double Knees
Extra Heavy Apron
$5.49
Men's 8 oz. Sanforized
Dungarees
Triple Stitched, Zipper and
Button Fly
Men's Type Oneltieves
Army Twill Work Pants
Sanforized, Tailored to Fit
Size 29 to 50
-$4.95, 2 for  $9.00
'Wrangler' Western Jeans
11 oz. Sanforized
Coarse Weave Denim
Boys 4 to 12  $2.49
Youths and Men's 27-36 Waist
This Sale $2.95
Men's Heavy Blue
Chambray Work Shirts
$1.39 ,
Men's Belk
Jack Rabbit Overalls
8-oz. Sanforized, Cone's Deep-
tone Denims, Triple Stitched, Re-
inforced at all points of strain.
High or low back.
30 through 44 . . . $2.79
44 through 50 . . . . $2.95
52 through 56 . . $3.29
Men's Coverall's
Sanforized Swing Back, Full
Length Zipper Front
Stripe, gray, white . $5.95
,amoomm.,•••=.,
Men's 8-oz. Sanforized
Blue Denim Work Pants
Reg. Cut, Wide Belt,
Loops and Cuffs
$2.69, 2 for $5.00
Men's Type Four Army
Work ..amttr*., 7 •
Sanforized, Zipper and. Button
Fly
Size 29 to 50  $3.00
Men's Jeans Shirts
Sanforized, Two Flap Pockets,
Double Stitcher, Silver Gray, Tan
Only . . . . $1.98
Men's Twill Work Shirts
Large Roomy Buttondown Flap
Pockets, Double Stitched
$2.69 2 for  $5.00
Men's Gray Covert
Work Shirts
Two Button Through Pockets
$1.69, 2 for  $3.00
',..4,44444.449.0•4••••••••••••••••••
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Hazel PTA ',Olds titer News '•
Regular MeetingWOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
.10 Burkeen, Editor..  none 55 or 1150M 
W ecldings Locals
Business (;uild
3leets ll'ith Mrs.
Langston,.Tuesday
The Business Guild of the CFW
of the First Christian Church mot
in the home of Mi. Delete Langs-
ton,- -Tuesday evenir g Or..tuber 21.
at 7.30- yen.
"Living Divinely" was the sub-
.ject of the devotion given ay We.
• Kirk Pool. The guest - speaker
was Mr. Auburn Wells. who ga,•e
an interesting discussion of the
meaning of ':Christianity and De-
, enocraey."
• Mrs. George Hart. chairman.
presided over the business meetina
Suggestions were made and dis-
cussed concerning the Itermt that
could be provided by the g.roup
for the annual bazaar to be helj
December 5th.
Following ths meeting' a metal
hour was enjoyed by 15 members
and 4 visitors. The visitors in-
cluded. Mrs James R Allbreteit
Mrs. flarrywood Grey, !less. Olen.
.; Bodges. and Mr Auburn Wells.
The hoeless. assisted by -Mrs
Jamei R. Alibritten and Mrs. Glen:
Hodges served 3 delis . H. I.
weer. party plate.
Free Delivery
Make Paper Floor Plan For Best Results
Of Rearranging Furniture In Your House
Twice Daily tangles, squares or circles.
Cut them out and start re-
10 A.M. and 3 P.M. arranging the furniture on your
Vosoir plan_ If you're lia-kuag jar
 - thing novel, you might try
- MEATS --
Tenderized Ham,
Shank End, lb. 49c
Whole Ham, 10 to 14
lb. average 59c
Worthrnore Sliced
Bacon, lb. 45c
Boiling Beef, lb. 29c
Fields Skinless -
Franks, lb. . 45c
Spare 'Ribs, lean and
meaty, lb. . . 39c
Tokay Grapes, lb. 10c
Cabbage, lb. Sc
Heinz Baby Food-
3 cans . 23c
12 cans 89c
Chili Con Came,
Derby Brand,
1-113. can
ECONOMY
GROCERY
Phil Mitchell Tel. 130
••••4". •••••••
;
13) 'Valerie V :Ince It?)
Cutting out paper dolls may
seem like child's •play to you
homemakers. But there's a way
to wield the scissor, and paper
that will make' child's gday out
of unsually heavy househbid
task.
That task is rearranging furni-
ture. The method is using a waled '
floor plan with paper cutouts
representing the pieces of furs!
niture.
It's a method that professional
interior decorators have been us-
ing for a long time. le that will
save you precious hours, and a
mertung-after oackache.
- And it- also may elrminete that
exasperating circumstance of find-
Mg after strenuous eifort, the
piano won't fit between the win-
dow and the door as you'd planned.
The only equipment youal .need
vall be a scale ruler, a steel tape
or yardstick to take the floor
dimensions, and some heavy paper
to use for the "cutouts.'
First. you take the room dimen-
sions and draw it to scale on a
sheet of paper A scale. of one-half ,
:nth to a toot usually works out
well. And be sure to put in doorseoe
windows, and other openings or
projections .
Floor Measurementi
Next. teke Iris -.ow measurement
of the pieces of funeture you
plan to use. Oe a secsnci sheet of
.paper you draw -flat shapes to
conform iwith those piece!. rec-
•
General Fellowship.
CFO'. Holds Regular
Meeting Tuesday .
The General Fellowship of the
S.7FOV of the lost Cnristian Church
held us regular mcnthiy meetirg
the church. Tuesday afternoon.'
various furniture groups, a group
for games, a group for singing it
you have muscial members In
the family.
- If you've decided to invest in
a new piece of furniture, figure
out via your paperwork where
you want to put. it and what the
best size will her After all, 'You
don't want your tiny visiting
room to •be squeezed to oeath try
an out-site diran or a ktng sized
desk.
When you're picking out that
new piece, take your floor plan
plus cutouts along to the furniture
store. The salesman may give you
some helpful suggestions or even
a new novel aproach to your ar-
razigemeat problems.
While you're your fur-
niture around on paper el courst
the one principle to • remember
is "balance."
Balance
It's balance that will make the
difference in whether the room i;
well-balanced, or looks as if it's
beeh tried by the youngsters for
a shideand seek" (game.
By "balance" al decorator sim-
ply means that if you use a sofa
et one side of your tireptac 2.
you'll Alit , furniture that takes
up just about the some amount
of floor space on the other side.
Or if you haere a laree secretary,
desk or breakfront at one ent
of the room, yotiel need a group-
ing or similar proportion at the
other end. Ignore tne principle
of balance and you may end alp
with a top heavy room.' •
PERSONAL.;
Mrs. Lee Humphries. Coldwater
Road. attended the wedding ot
her son. Deen Humphries, iii,.. the
home of Rev. 0. T. Arnett, Jack-
son: Tenn.. Thursday. .
• • •
•I. Milton Henry. Professor of
History at Austin Peay College
Clarksville. Tenn., attended the
.11rs. Kelso Is
Hostess To East •
Hazel Ilomeniakers
Mrs. Glenn Kelso was hose, o
-to the East Hazel Momern.lit,'-s
Club Wednesday afternoen, Octo-
ber 15th. Eight members and Mrs.
-Ernest Kelso and daugnter Bobbie
Mrs. Robert Kelso, Mrs. Howard
Kelso and Mrs. George Sanders
were present. The visitors were
welcomed aaa invited to' attend
the next megAng with Mrs. Robert
Craig in November.
The interesting lesson on Room
Combinations was given by Mrs.
Glenn Kelso and Mrs. Edd Alton.
Members found many importa.a
rules in the lessen which will
hold indefinitely. So mat,'" homes
have combinations of floral rues.
floral wallpaper and floral cur-
tains or slip-covers. Rooms wito
one floral, one strip and remain-
ing areas in solids will be much
more attractive and restful.
The devotion and thought were
given by Mrs. W. C. Alton. Lana-
Seape notes for October were read
by Mrs. Harley Craive who told
those present that November was
the best time to fertilize lawns
end cultivate evergreens and trees.
W some of the many colorful leaves
to be found now are dipped in
tarafin or clear slsellaco they can
ire kept in sued soape for some-
time to be used ,n many winter
strange at ts.
Miss Rowland suggested that
each member keep a not* book ef
lesson sheets for future referenc.
through , coming eears thr
lessons will be good indefinitely,
Mrs. KeLsu served- refteshmeris
arid everyone participated in games
planned by the recreation leader.
Mamie Taylor Circle
Meets Tuesday Night
With Mrs. Nanney
The Maral. Taylor Circle of the
Memorial Baptist Church met in
the home of Mrs_ Lester Nitrates..
Tuesday night at 7:30 with Mri.
Allred Taylor in charge of the
program.
homecoming at Murray State. Sat- i Mrs. Votes Sanderson gave the
pa; . devotion efter which a poruon
October 21. at 2:30. _
Mesa R. H. Robbins, president. erday. He wes. guest of hise....ses 
of the book -Scattered Abroad'. e-seitled at the business session. ents., Str. and Sirs. P. 0. Henry,
oratip reports we're gisen. It was Hazel Highway. , was given by Mrs. Hugh Mc-
minced that the date of the • • • Elrath to be finished at the Ni-
t
'.31 Fellowship Bazaer will be Mr. and .Mrs. Dolph G. Seuth of .reElmebs,:ernmeetl.
eember 5. • Indianapolis, Ind., spent the past members were present
An irispiring devotional uat week with Mrs: srroths• brothes, to enJoy the meeting and the social
. 4iry Wes Deo Hutson. Rev, and family, Mr. and Mrs- Earvia .hour which- folic wed
ttey. Bells. Tenn.. a istieet Fois'Sest and nieces. Mrs. H4r114 . '
i t2se church led the group Ezell and Mrs. Sadie Shrernik r.
alio W. Gibson progsam Miss Rozella Henry, teacher in
cheirmart, introduced the guest elementary schools in Clarksville,
speaker. Mr. 'Troy' 01.dewelL who Tenn.. who is now working en
read "The Story of the Praying. her Ph D at Peabody College at
Hard." and 'mad,' some interest- home coming activities at Murray
.rg comments on, ways and means State. Saturday. Miss Heary was
ey which peopie ear sell thc:r EUtrSt of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
rel.zOsn to those about them He p. 0. Henry, Hazel Hitehway,
suggested that' one of the best • • •
ways was to sell yours.if td otateo Mrs. Bobby Grogan and Mrs.
first. then 4 your religion John Nitrifies,. of South Bend, Ind,
sell itself indirectly and ingSuense are visiting their ,parents, Mr. and
I others. • Mrs. Joe B. Smith this week.
A. best:of el reproduct en. a • • • s
.-Jesk 24 by 30 inch of the artist Alpert Mrs, C. Es, Purdom underwent
 
 ,re.s7c Dtlte:7.•'. paineree 
-The Praying major surgery. Thursday at the
-; Hand" was re in oils by Mrs-, Vanderbilt Hospital Nashville.
I Henry Holton for the meeting. Tenn. Mrs. James Blalock Was Friday October, 24
The picture was prominently eat- with her mother until Sunday The Shiloh Homemakers Club
played in an appropriate setterula Her condition is reported to be meets at the home of Mrs. W. 0.
sr.d its beauty was further en- ' satisfactory. Darnell at 1:30 pm.
Osneed by a spotlight thrown cro
Feely en it. all cf serech provides
iiispuer.g backrround tor tOe '11PE:11. AIR GARAGE'. Is NEWEST TREND
itor y and talk by Mr. GlideerefL
The 'Your.e Matrons group me-
rest se hostess during the s. etai
wee; the rneetang .
- -
UP TO $17.50 FOR YOUR
OLD WATCH
one of the's. new Greens.
;ICZ • I Tfl $5.00 .to $100.00 allow-
/7-st e on any watch in our huge
if 3- •` • ,ck.
Shop Now and Save
.1174. 45159.50
HOME HEATER SPECIAL!
447.as FOR. YOUR4811tEr -HEATER WArrAiglIFRADE
IN NOW FOR THIS 3
-WAY COMBINATION
1. SurwrIlarne• aver' Super Circulator .
; the mo-' effit .home heater ever built-7441E14:7('NE-TIIIRD LESS FUEL! tAily model selling
for over MI.95 is eligible undeit this-offerf .•
2. $14.95 S iperfan Portaide Blower yon
forced 'air .heat and save z., from 8 .per cent to 25
per cent on fuel.
3. $12.105 Automatic Thcial.)-tat ____ salves addi-
tional f•Si&TIoe elaninating oVer-heitting.
HURRY - The best home heater deal-
ever offered! Get your order in immed-
iately! .
LIMITED TIME ONLY
LARRY KERLEY COMPANY
EAST SIDE SQUARE PHONE 135
•
•
•
)
The Hazel PTA held its secon I
general intestine at the school,
Thursday, October le. Mrs. Wyles
Parker, president, presided ov-er
the business meeting Ma intro-
duced Miss Gloria Ashmore, music
teacher, who lead the group 411
several songs.
Mrs. Raymond Rayburn review-
ed the otsieetives of the associa-
tion as set forth by the National
Congress of Parents and Teachers.
Mrs. Homer Charlton then lead
the group in praoer.
An announcement was made by
Mrs. Parker that the Dental Trail-
er sponsored by the PTA will
be at the school on Thursday,
October 23, to check and correct
by requests any Laws for ell
uiderprivileged children in the
fust and second grades.
A very pleasant and inspira-
tional meeting of the 1st Dis-
trict at Murray High School was
reported. Those attending from
Hazel were: Mrs. L. .1. Rill. Kra.
Brent Langston, Mrs. M. M. Hamp-
ton, Mrs. Zack Holmes and Mrs.
Paul Dailesc.
The program was turned over
to Mr. Carmen Parks who showed
two interesting films on the in-
telligent care and protection of
the land upon which we depend
for our very lives.
Mrs. Dewey Grogan reported an-
other good increase in member-
ship. The present members and
teachers appreciate this growing
interest shown by the community.
The atudeets of the seventh grade
are also proud of their parents
who chalked up a victory of at-
tendance by a slight lead over
the eighth grade at this meeting.
The meeting was ajourned. with
plans to meet again November
20th. Refreshrnects were served to
the third, fourth and fifth grade
teachers and mothers.
• • •
Circle III, WSCS
Meets Tuesday
Circle 111 of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church met Tues-
day afternoon with Mrs. Rafe
Jones, at her home on Poplar
extended.
The meeting was opened in prayer
by Mrs. W. A. Bell, chairman, and
the progr int was in charge or
Mrs. J. B. Farris. The devotion
was given by Miss Alice Waters.
The meeting was closed in sung.
Refreshments were served to 18
members and one guest.
Circle No. I .1Ieets
int* Mrs. Itrindsor
Circle hici. I of the First Metho-
dist Chutehe- met Tueeday. at the
home of Mrs. V. E Windsor,
Mrs D. I... Dwelt:nag, oheiterma.• 
Soctal Calendar 
-1-•"' was in' charge of busittess meeting.
Mrs. V. E. Windsor Veda rirrigranl
 
 
leader.
Tharsday October, 23
The Zeta Dep‘rtenent of the
Murray Womans Club meets Thurs-
day. The program consists of a
book review by Mrs. Harlan
Hodges. Hostesses are Mrs liob.eet
Moyer. Mrs: -.R.- J. Briar, Mrs.
Lester Nanny 'end Mrs. Ronald
Crouch.
• • •
The Maseizire Club meets at
300 p.m. at the home of Mrs. B.
F. Sherffius. The program in-
cludes a book review by Mrs.
Herbert Halpert
• •
Porch Doubles as Carport
•
43;
iIj
vd•••-_,•:• ••, x. laawiessiss
• -eisoss h NJ( r: I Jutish".
'Two modern trends in home building, each combining eco- -. and good
design. are illustrated in the houses pictured above. Or inc
under An extended roof line of • porch that is also a • it, an arrange-
ment- that eliminates the cost of a garage and ado elousness te the
house. The other it the use of aehestertaement sia mingles as the exte-
rior %idea all finish. Increasingly popular for . borne construction,
asbestos siding is ecosomical in cost. sumer; • •II appcsrance -and com-
pletely incombustible. It is rieproof and a roof and will last the life
of the house %idiom requiring presery: Slos. Asbestos siding now is
made in main harmonious new house in the linestepieture
-folioed siding is tOmhined with wh e added distinction. The houses,
built to Sell fur around $11,000. . .wo of 850 in a new Defoe:, eeelo.,
development. •
•
ii•
vr-
•••.
Mr and Mrs. (Jarvis Lee an I
childrets Nancy' ahd Tommie spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and L
Mrs. Dan Lee of Olive.
I Mrs. Lucy Matheney, Russell
Matheney and wife of Parts, Term:,
spent Sunday with Mos. allatheney's,
daughter and lamity My, and Mrs.
Roy Thorn.
'
Mr. end Mrs. Willard Wyatt ancJ
two sons of Bruceton, Tenn., were
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Dallis Elkins.
Mr. and Mrs Hays Pritchett and
daughter Sue spent the weekend
WIth relatives in Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Prttehett
and sons spent the weekend In
After the meeting, a party plea,
was served to the fifteen ieembers
present Mrs. Lawton Aleeanderi
was associate hostels,.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1952
WANTED
Laundry and Dry Cleaning Route Man
for City of Murray
Murray,
Joppa, Ill. 
At least 23 years old, good driver, neat, nice per-
sonality, love 'to serve people, high sihool education,
and willing to work for good pay.
IF YOU DON'T QUALIFY, DON'T 
APPLY
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Pritcriett 
BOONE LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
. 
jimpirkstiminisoimpwritk Ka.
Were Sunday afternoon guests
the home of Mr and Mrs. Roy
444
-
 
_ -
Thorn.
and Mrs. Gafein Cleess•r
andd aughter, Janice of Paducah
were weekend visitors of his par.-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Will Cleaver
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Schroeder
and boys spent Sunoay with MI
and Mrs. Ewe' Pritchett
G.G
Floor
Covering
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LI NOTI LE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
FREE ESTIMATES
Expert Installation
RILEY'S
PHONE 587
•
-
.4 Great General Motors Value!
More
THIS WEEK'S SPEUMS
By BAUCUM
4 bedroom house, 12-basement, furnace, and bin fed
stoker, beautiful pine floorp fimsned, lovely living room
with fireplace, tile hearth and jams, lovely screened-In
porch, beautiful kitchen with lots of nice cabinets
and a very nice complete bathroom, electric hot water
heater, extra room for office or den, lots of closet apace,
life time slate roof, garage attached with concrete floor,
a lovely front and rear lawn, lots of concrete walks,
white rock driteway, nice•sbade and shrubbery. This
property is located on a plat containing 3 3-4 acres and
located one mile from City limits. To see this property
is to admire it and it is priced to sell for only 69500.08.
Please investigate this property at your earliest con-
venience.
A good 7 room house - locate.d near the College in a
splendid neighborhood, blacktop street and on a nice
lot, size being 62x300 feet. This house is now vacant and
you can purchase this nice piece of property by paying
only $800.00 in cash and pay the balance like paying
rent. This is a real opportunity for you to own a home,
and the price is strictly right. See this-property quick.
A good 6 room house, extra large living room, 2 large
bedrooms on first floor, dining room and a large kitchen
with mite cabineta, complete bath, a large screened-in
frontporch as well as a screened-in rear porch, and gar-
age attached, and a master bedroom on second floor.
This home is heated by electricity and one large fuel ell
circulating heater. This property has approximately 900
feet of highway frontage and there is plenty of outbuild-
m'gs and 8 acres of land under good fence. If you are
interested in a good home and 8 acres located less than
one mile from City limits, this is your opportunity and
you should investigate this property without delay. The
price is right.
If you want anything in Real Estate we would be glad
to have you call us and we will do our best to be of ser-
vice to you. We of course have many lovely -homes in
Murray not listed in this ad, also nice building Iota, Ken-
tucky Lake Property, lots, acreage, Resorts, Tourist
Courts, and individual Cottages. Keep us in mind Please.
Bane= Real Estate Agency
PEOPLES BANK BUILDING
Office Phone 122 Night Phone 716
erfid *I"
_
jes
Drire it )ortrNelf !
There's only one stay you can truly
know the greatness mid est Ring per-
formance et the I C5l Pontiac. ( .nine In
today and put this grand performer
through Its paces. You'll lose it!
Dollar for Dollar"' •
you emit beat a
ri
•
•111•111••
_
Behind the vvheel of a D -al-Range•
l'ontiac you'll think every Areet and
road ou drive on has been inprov
Gaoled, Ltery- hill
made lower and easier.
In Traffic Range you can 'eel the
eagerness, the pep and the at thority
of Pontiac's gneat high-comi •ession
engine. On the open road, C.-uising
Range takes over, reduces engir, rev-
olutions as much as JO per cent
-for
more go on less gas!
Get all the facts and figures
-it's so
easy to give yourself the joy of owning
a Pontiac.
•frotionals/ 
entitle
MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 WEST MAIN
V
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FOR SALE
room house, mod-
er With full bath. Has city efe.
tah, 4 acres of land and plergy
of Outbuildings. Located just out-
side the _city limits on 4th St.,
exhended. Will sell for 37,850.
GI loan transferable. isionthly
ents 542.75. If interested
ct Tucker Real Estate, 502
e St.
SALE: 2 wool rugs one
and one 12x15, good coo-
n. Phone 1169-J. 025c
FOR SALE Guud / iuun1 house,
2 acres of land, located on high-
way 121, Coldwater, Ky. Owner
will sacrifice for $5.2a0. If in-
terested contact the Tucker Real
Estele, 502 Maple St.
FOR SALE: Warm Morning circu-
lator, Cabinet model, mahogany
finish. Electric blower. Good
condition almost new, price,
$45.00. Phone 945-W-,1. 024c
 +=MI.
VOW' trALti." 3 room nouse with
bath, ges Sea:. 4 acres of ground
with one lot fazing highway
other buildings. Ideal for Cal-
vert City woricers. Located on
highway 68, meween Palma and
Sharpe. If interested pho:ie
Benton 6387 day or night,
session with deed. 023c
FOR SALE: Boy short to ccat,
size 12 All wool, brown, like
new 17.00. Phone taar-w o23p
FOR SALE: Baled Fescue straw, DO
cents per bale. Baled Oat straw, OR RIgNT60 cents per gale. Contact Bob ,
Butterworth, Mayfield, hy. Day
phone 145, night' phone 10,2. 024c FOR RENT: 5 room house a
South 12th and Vine. Hot and
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CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
THE inspection at Fort Pierre
vim, only a formality. The Pride of
Ksii.$os had been making good
time and had pasted there the
dip before. Captain Dudley had re-
implanted what had happened and
spoken in glowing terms of the
. 
Flirt played by Rawle fits presence
ens enough to satisfy the authort•
Men that all was as it should be.
Which v..es an ironic compli-
likent Rawls would have preferred
to have both cargoes confiscated,
far that would put • pealod to
eentemplated naschief. But with
Kethleen a hostage for his own
Conduct, he dared not denounce
die others. Better to wait (or an-
other opportunity. It was *5 long
way to Fort Denton.
lie anticipated a rigorous inspec-
tion whew Fort Union was reached.
Sear the „mourn of the Yellowstone.
That was not only orders, but it
was the beginning of the really
dangerous country, where contra-
band cargo was concerned Rut as
they neafed the border between
Dakota and Montana territories
the .4 afro/ .1ropped behind. 90 that
only one host would be visible at
a time. McQue•tion came aboard
the Varian, and gave instructions
to wait, then to proeeeLby eight.
Rewire eyed tern in •maternatit.
•'Do you aim to try to itin past
the Int in the dark ?" he asked.
"'They'll be on the lookout for
such a trick-they'll know that
t.e're coming It's risky business
In tort. I'd say it was virtually
In ro..,sible. The Missouri narrows
t abre.e its Junction with the
ellowstone, which • gives mighty.
I. leeway tor slipping past."
"'Stever Mind," 1MeQueetion
inted. "Do as I say, and we'll
He vo leered nothing more
141 Alie Llaaliagiraenow-
one sent it. " bed! arlinst the
lasoure seeming to be the larger
trearn at this point Then he gave
Is order.
"Swing up the 1'04,v:stone. This
as far as we follow the Mis.
otIri"
Raw Is was startled. The I:el-
k:Keaton, tan n forbidden river in
ho.7ttle lam!, reserved half by
treaty' and half by unwritten law
to the Indians. taboo to white men.
Swinging south and west, it was a
broad waterodunie draining a vast
eelintry. Such, streams as the
Powder, the Tongue, and the ME
Born flovred to join it. And here.
Ironically enough, n was the turgid
tide of the Vele,. ,one that
eeenged the Missouri iron, a clear,
sperkling stream to • yellowish
fond, altering it to the Big Muddy.
"You're familiar with the Yel-
lowstone, aren't you V* McQuesttosi
prodded.
''Tve.traveled it-to some extent,"
Rawls conceded. "Though as to
saying that Laissiow it, that's some-
thing else. I slippose you mortise,
that you're taking your life in your
handr—the lives of everyonc—in
•Traking a venture like this?"
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cold water, utility room. Phooe
1424-J. 024p
Wanted
I"
URA..LuNTUCKY
The heaviest winter snow tati The Columbia, first American
ever recorded in Mineapolls wino ship to sail around the world, pet
190 inches c,uring the 1951-52 wet- out from Boston Sept. 30, 1737.
ter season. The trip took neasly three yeais.
- -
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For The Best : -.Ai° Entertainment
i1340 'NI* NB, S 1340Dial Phone
---------
Friday, October 24, 1952
6:15
6:30
i:45
6:55
7:00
7:15
8:13
8:30
8:45
WANTED; Service Station at-
tandent. See Noble Farris, Service 9:15Station 4th and Cheetnut 023c 930
WANTED: Colored lady,. to here * 9:45
with house work. Three or four U.1:00
days a week. Phone 1358. 025e wes
•  . ti:11/
.ait i.nd Found ;0.45
U:00LOST. $9 in bills. Somewhere be-
tween Bank of' Murray. and high
school. Finder please return le 1110
Herbert Alexander, Hazel, Route , 11:45
2. 024p I 12:00
 12•15 -
UMW -1    In35
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE7IN
Thursday and Frjday
"Mr. Belvedere Rings The
Bell"
starring
Clifton Webb, Joanne Drew
and Hugh Marlowe
RIIVE
Imo= 1114 ler ai
11/•semes *Ones
hIcQuestion shrugged. "Any Job getting this straightened out. That
that's apt to pay Mp money k a would make everything all right,
risk," he said. ''That's never and she'd lose no more time.
stopped me yet."
"I don't mind it being your
funeral," Rawls said drily, "but
there are others to thlak of."
He was not alone in his peasuri.
ram. Astrid was gay, these days,
coolly rebuffing Whirter, &Nouns
anew to win the favor of Denny.
To that end, she tried also to win
the confidence of Narcissus, who
had taken a real liking to Rawls.
Her approach was oblique.
"I understand that you can read
the future in tea leaves, Narcis-
sus." Astrid murk lined."I've
always been intereated In anything
like that. Would you read my
future for me?"
Narcissus regarded her disap-
provingly, turning from the un-
friendly shores to a survey of the
Astrid, its bow cleaving the water
not far astern, paddle wheel mak-
ing • froth where it passed.
"Tea alre no taught's' matter,"
she told Astrid. "You mebby not
like what it show"
"Pm sure I would." Astrid W-
igged "Won't you try it, please?"
"All I do is read the tea." Nar-
cissus warned. "What It tell not
my business "
She made her preparations
while Astral watched eagerly, but
with a growing feeling of appre-
hension which she could not down.
The clear amber Itqutd looked
hareqess, the leaves in the bottom
of the cup no different from others
which she nail seen on numerous
receasions. But as Narcissus drank
the tea and stared somberly into
the depths. Astrid realtanermaiden-
ly that this was an alien and un-
friendly land. It was as though
giant forces had been set in mo-
tion which, like the river, could
neither be checked nora ce:r.e•olled,
Nareinatts• lace was withdrawn.
Min. Her voice came detached
and sepulchral
"Trouble.- slm inbred 'Trouble
in the hap. Full up and spillin•
over.. You :Iowan' plenty trouble
long way back. Now theta seeds
a-sproutin'." '
i_Aetrid strove to acc., to riaie a
loo!t in the cup. It fell with a
_crash, splintering, a tiny dark
stain spreading on the deck Nar-
C4101311 said not a word. ,but tier
eyes were burning. The angrily
defiant words died unspoken on
Astrids tongue. Turning. she
stumbled aseay.
It was easy to remind herself
that tea leave, were only super-
minion, that she was Astrid Mg-
Question who had always gotten
what she wanted, Mid that her
father would continue to indulge
her welms. She had made a mis-
step bark In St. Louhi but she
had realized It and wanted only to
rectify it. Denny Rawls had loved
her then. She had been desirable
in his eyes, and she Wag unchanged
now. She'd ehOw Narcissus that tea
leaves meant nothing The thing to
do wan put an end to doubt and
But Rawls was not in the pilot-
house. The long-faced Taber was
at the wheel, with the Farina
berely creeping against the cur-
rent, as uncertain in the bright
sunshine as though it had been
midnight.
"Cap'n Rawls is sick," he replied
to hor query. "He tried to steer,
but he was pals as a rag and
'flea r as lunp. And • sweatin'.
Sweatin' and shaltin' at the same
time." ff• Kilt his head. "I don't
like it. V., .. be in trouble if any-
thing happens to him. Ever see a
dirtier stream? You can't make
out what It hides, no more'n if we
was asidin' on tar."
"If he's sick, I'll go we him,"
Astrid said quickly. "He may need
something."
Earnshaw was coming up, and
he stepped tier,
"He's asleep now. I hope he feels
better when he wakes up. Better
not disturb him." He took the
wheel from Taber, scowled at the
water, and lloked back at her.
"1 don't like this." he said blunt-
ly. "I don't suppose Rawls knows
much more what's down under ,
here Ulan the rest of us, but he
seems to know by instinct where
there s trouble. Somehow he keeps
us going, though it must be a
terrific strain. But Mr. Whiner in-
sists that we keep moving, regard-
resit. It's risky business without a
Pinot. Couldn't you talk to him?"
-Mr. Whirler? I'm afraid not,"
Astrid %Lid coldly- "I have, no in-
flutace over him."
From the way k:ornsleaut looked
at her, she could almost read his
thoughts. That she could exert in-
ence If she tried: also that line
owed it to the rest of them to
peetional feelingeelee_,--
e good of the expedition. But she
had no interifeon of making her .
Peace again "With Mark Whirler.
It would have to be on his teems
-that he-become Loma:: McQues-
Bon's ageeirelary.
- That was rift' that he wantea,
actually, or e4-i'Tiail desired her
for. He'd worked through her to
get McQuestion - interested in this
venture, the boats, the money and ,
what at could buy Nothing else
counted with Mark Whirler. He !
was a cold. unfeeling machine. not ,
a man. In his seheme of things,
she was Just another means to an !
end.
Wishing she mighte,temper her
refusal, she exclaimed suddenly
and pointed: "What's that, Mr.
F.arnahaw ? Or who Is it? Off there
by the shore "
Earnshaw hail alretidy seen. It
was a man. out Just a few o
from the shrouding cottonweode
and dense imilergrowth that mule
a green wall back from the river.
The man elieed his ante law a...-
reared to be shouting. diuder
sound was drowned by Abe reets-'
of the river and the engines.
hesitation by going to Denny awe (To Rc Continued)
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NOTICE
Murray Motors is pleased to announce the
appointment of
Mr. C. J. (John.) Farmer
as Sales Manager
John invites all his many friends in Murray and
Calloway County to call on ,him at
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
PHONE 170 or 404
605 West Main Murray, Ky.
t,
corip-/iPE D 
-0017 f/iDE
NANCY
DID YA READ
ABOUT ALL THE
ROBBERIES
LATELY ?
'
.5
- •
heie &arks are Legal
x
In each case a cross has been
used, and the intersection of
the lines of the cross is inside
the circle or square.
These Spoil Your Ballot
Top 3 ballots arcinvalad be-
cause crosses were not used.
Bottom 3 ballots arc void
because the lines of the cross
do not intersect within the
square.
Note—If • voting machine is used in your polling place, remember, it is
completely reliable and enehle en,, re seie veer ticket in any manner
desired.
PAGE OW
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine It To.,1 Co
- Phone 338
#5 DRIVE IN
Thursday Only
"Massacra River"
starring Guy Madison
and Rory Calhoun
,
ii
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With
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DLC
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,
Look!
that
$50.00
is just
at Ernie's
each
powder,
sells
is what
Ernie
He Is
$100.00
is just
ONE HUNDRED
prize: one
ALL THIS
how you
Trade
entry attach
or a reasonable
for ten cents
Mrs. -X
Thompson
what
WITHIN
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one
has
Going
$25.00
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in cash, plus
and one $5.00
DAYS *4
and get an entry
entries as you wish.
from a box of DLC
for 25c.
DLC washing pow-
1
h
.
"DLC is the washing powder for me from now on. I use it my
washing machine and in half the time my clothes come oot white and
clean. Cut down my electric and washing costs. Thanks to the dis-
coverer of DLC."
Yes, hurry down to Erni Thompson's Trade barn on East Main
street and get that wonderful product. Just call for DLC with the
red dot label.
Use the label or facsimile together with your, entry blank to enter
this great contest.
. 
.
10
Ernie Thompsons r
Trade- Barn
FOR BARGAINS ALWAYS HEAD FOR THE BARN
- estE..--es-- =-------- • ----• 
- 
---ee -----
AND I'N\ SURE
MY LI'L DOG-
COULDN'T SCARE
ANY BURGLARS
By Ernie Bushmiller
SO I STUFFED OUR BEAR RUG
INTO THE DOGHOUSE
ABBIE SLATS
;,.11 oil lit
17,5 A THOUSAND DOLLARS
IN CAI -AND SHE WANTS TO
It4VES1 IT ALL, IN (CHUCKLE)
ANTIETAM COPPER.'
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V-Eight Engine Powers 1953 Dodge Coronet Hardtop
This smartly-styled Didge Diplomat, a hard-
top, is cue of the slzek, new models in the lece
line, it is powered h a new 1 i0-horstiloacr Red
R.:m '.Eight engine which develops its high
elikicncy on regular grades of furl. A new
compactness makes it one of the most maneuver-
'able cars on the road. It is being offered with a
choice of four eiderent drives—Gyro-Torque,
(.1-0.31.itic, automatic overdrive or standard.
It is now on display in dealers' showrooms.
New Dodge Features Slebk. Low Lines
•••
• • •
• THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Voting tiine is nearing, and tne How we would have enjoyedDown Concord more we read the horrible ac-1 attending Mrs Fibre' Stewart
Way
Farmers are gathering corn these
lovely autumn days and it seems
the yield usually is bettstr than
was first expected.
Anyvvey, outdoqr.geple atuand
appreciate just being free to bask
in the warm sunshine and enjoy
the beauties of autumn wtnle
nature is bestowing such myriads
of colors on trees and bushes.
•,,' a
The seventh grade learned in
science that leaves clime, their
color because the food goees out
of them.
Somehow, that idea takes a
little of the enjoymeat out of
autumn for me. When I look- at
stars on a clear mind I'm child-
ieh .enough to imagine ; they are
pin holes in the sky. not .meteors.
which if they chance to lot& are
molten rock,
And I like to think that the
beauties of autumn are Gods'
handiwork witbout being to spe-
tific about the hows and whys.
Ni) wonder ignorance is bliss!
Who didn't enjoy Christmas better
before the mysteries of Santa Claus
were explained.
One feels so inadequate when
he or she faces the responsibility
NORTH FORK NEWS ogfiristeaTchhturieg issteseon
Complete new setting is an outstanding feature of 1953 Dodge, new on
display in dealers' showroom.. 'nit Coronet fcer &cr. seas n typifies the
cos. -action appearance' ef the- entire Dodgt l.r.e. Coronet models hate the
new 140-horsepower Red Ram V-Light engine which detelops its high
effsciency on regular fuel. Both the Coronet and Meadow brook units are
available in a wide range in bright. -Sc'. colors and two-tone combinations.
The resealed Meadowbroot aeries retains popular 'Get-Away' Six engine.
New Dodge Has 140-bp. V-8 Engine
..
. Junior Kuykendall whit is now
emp!, yed in Chicir,o vis.ted his
----••••••04 ^amnia Me and Mrs. Oia. Kuy-
Kendall
Mrs. Bettie Jenkins. Mrs. Jack
I 
-Key. Mrs. Ella Morn. Mrs. Oman
. Pawhall sesited Mrs Charles Pas-
. chall and new baby Thursday
- - ofiernooft:
Mrs Clara " Wicker and son
. ;••,.i. v:bit,o .o.i t tn. veekend
44.!1'1-. M. and Mrs. Barthel Nance.
Mrs Ella Mo--ie nd daughter.
i ..1 spent part or last week
• . • h Mrs. Oman Pt• Sella ll aria
.... R 0 :Key Other vesitcrs
. •hc. Key home Tueeday after-
r. , e were Mrs. Vergil Paechell
.-.a Mrs Hugh Paschall.
Mn. Ira Paschall spent last week
trith Mr and Mrs Zelna Orr. Mrs.
Orr recentlf underw2nt an opera-
'a n at the Murrny Hospital.
Mrs R. D. Key. Mrs. Lila Mor-
ris and Zipura spent Thursday
with Mr end Mrs. Warre,, Sykes
in Paris.
air and Mrs Gaylen Morris
Bro. Wright Page preached at
North Fork Sunday and was
dinner guest of tes parents, Mr.
and Mrs. lerankie Page.
Bro. Bruce from Maybeid v.all
preach at North Fork, 4th Sunday
at II o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Oche Morris. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles orris and child.
ren. r 'and Mrs. Gaa-lon Morr s
and family. Mr. Oman Paschall
visited Mrs. Ella Morris Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Ore and sons"
and . Gaylon Holley Morris visited
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key Sunday
night.
Mr, and .Mrs. Glynn Orr and
son were dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Key. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs: Virgil Paschiel,
Mrs. Blossie Broach and sons
Wer, dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. One Kuykendall, Sunday.
eGela Orr spt Pt the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs Warren Sykes.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr, Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Jenkins end sons,
Tommy ,and Mike, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon Morris and faintly visited
Me and Mrs. George Jenkins
:son ay.
and daughter. Mrs. Rale e G'alli--
ssesiasiet more visited Mr oird Mn' OmanThit new Dodge 140.beesc•ae-e-er gee RANT', v.eig•-•
paechall Sunday nigttequipment in the le53 Dodge Coronet series. Cetreste is me and light -Se
weigh:, th.s nee power pradazes mere heraete pee cubic inch of - 
displacement than any c •her satotnn,..i1c eninee an ;Muir* predate,. t.
teday. Tht design r! tie Fel Hi= er ere ested ett
io high. ''et ties-dere; its !eel, re- •.-re-y era o
__Amen 4A Fa,c;;,:t de--;:•t its rcrap•ession rut.- get I t3
emitiaties t3 car it/ .60,11-m sy ' fez creeir.e is the aft•! ehrete, / •
EASY TO VOTE
ON VOTING MACHINE
Remember, you are entitled to receive full instructions
ou.kgaia..to use the voting machine at your polling place.
Be sure you get those instructions if you haVe any doubt
about how to use the voting machine. You may split your
ticket, or vote a straight party ticket, whichever you
choose The voting machine is easy to operate, completely
reliable, and enables you to vote in any manner you desire.
r s • ••••••••••-•......•
: fts
Crewn makes the 1.esi me-At:rine - 4nd-
only Crettinti Brand (-ream.
•-•
- —1W
—
RSITY
FRI. and SAT.
‘of Mightiest Adventure!
Starring
MAUREEN O'HARA
and PETER LAWFORD
Playing Today ____
VAN JOHNSON
in "WHEN IN ROME"
with Paul Douglas
te • r 4 .;it
much e theyi" 'need
to know, not just book knowledge
had character building ideas.
counts of how our boys are suf-
fering, 'even going crazy during
thecontinous battles on worthleA
hills in Korea, lite more vager we
are to know which presidential
candidate will enost quickly bring
but we cto eare---Tibait 
ful and delicious.
inc 'crowd aud dinner was bfunti-home the ones left to tell the
story. We care little which party
being slaughtered uselessly. 
Many were saddened though aswe vote for. Few lialow what
Mr Mrs. Johnnie Jordan cf 
they left to attead the funeral ateither party stands tor anyway. 
the soil conservation office- at
Marion. Ky.. attended the Home-
coming game and spent the week-
end with Mrs. Jordans' grand-
mother. Mrs. Emma Nance
Saturday, Mr .and Mrs. 0:is
Lovins visited their daughter, Wil-
ma. at Louisville Seminar:,
Oury Lovins of Detroit came
home Saturday and enjoyed the
Poplar Springs singing, ---
The cool days have encouraged
fishermen to try their luck again.
Saturday to proudly weigh his
laigeet bass of five and one-quarter
pounds
Richard Self who is a jenitor at
the college weet home, Thursday
afternoon to find that tire had
left hirie his wife and two child-
ren homeless. Only the wife anti
five year old boy were at horn •
as the little third grade girl wet
in Concord school.
At present the family is trying
to live in a one room outbuilding
on the place. managing with what I
ever neighbors ear, spare them.
Moores' household sale at Bumpus
Mills Saturday! We visited that
big house once.
Sulphur Springs Seinday quarter-
ly conference drew a record break-
CAPITOL
Tomorrow and Sat.
JOHNNY MACK
BROWN
Wee
PHYLLIS COATES
— 
PLUS —
Serial and Cartoon
eit -16
TITTMSDAY, OrTOTIER E23,
New Hope of Mrs. 
-Doc' Parker 
• 
Locust Grove Wednesday.
Mrs. &T. Mccuisten is 
back at Many were grieved at the
home i New Concord 
now. I ing of Larmar Hendon
Smith s morning. 
 
ghh
Mr. and Mrs. TOY
meved 'to their new home 
near!
---
your, "Waists apt Needs"
•
3 •
—chase,
Read air Classifieds (i
mulcts New ACTION CAR
is Here Now!
&voted for ACTION I
Here is dashing acceleration, with mag-
nificent reserve power, to master hill
and highway. The new Dodge Red
Ram V-Eight is the most efficient
engine design in any American car!
New hemispherical combustion cham-
ber squeezes more power from every
drop of fuel. New "square" engine de-
sign, with short punch piston stroke,
delivers power more smoothly, with
less friction. The •Cia Dodge is powered
for action!
Erkgi4eered ;1:1Y ACT) ON
Mere Is a resi .hOtal to UN
with amazing new safety and stability
for highway driving and new Gyro-
Torque Drive for nimble change of
pace.
High-speed "cognering" testa dem-
onstrate how the new I)odge "snugs
down" on curves. New "Stabilizer"
suspension cute aide-away. New com-
pact wheel base improves maneuver-
ability. Oriflow ride control 'levels
the road."
NEW 140 N)"
RED RAM
V-8 ENGINE
-k
Styled. for 'ACTION I•
It's low, lithe aIloveIy, with no
"bulges" to mar the trim perfection
of its flowing lines. Yet there's more
hip-room, head-room and elbow-room
than ever inside!
Every styling detnil represents "beau-
ty with a purpose." Wide "Pilot View"
curved windshield and wrap
-around
rear window improve visibility—
Cargo-Carrier rear deck gives "conti-
nental'.' look, trnniteontinental earry-
int capacity! Jet Air-Flow hood feeds
air to engine, adds style distinetioo
,
All New! Brand New!
Dodge
Thrilling Power Packed Beauty for Active Americans
The Newest, Nimblest Piece of Live Action on Four Wheels
This is a Dodge your! Out of the vast
retiouteee and engineering khow- how
that have made Dodge a groat mune
for 38 years. comes this cornpletell
new,
 
dearnattea44*.resea kind of
automobile: -
The Action Car Pie Active Amerirons!
It iv pestered for action, st)led foe
&dem, engineer& for action . • • a
Power-Packed Beauty tuned to the
tempo of this active, on
-the-go America.
Sp, eft, It, • and Eqsgprnint
NEW!
Action Tailored
to Yew Driving Needs
2 s NEAT ENGINES
PP) RAM s•-tioro
(1,1 AV/AY ' SIX
4 GREAT DRIVES
NEW 0,10 TOROUE DINVE•
OWIO-MATiC
AUTOMATIC OVEIOIIIVI•
STANDARD WWI
.0/4 .na 1 at est,' rqst
.1
It lea travel car, a traffic car, plcagun•
car, a beminess 1.111. . . . easy to handl,.
swoponsive, sure-footed, ready to 1.1ko
YOU anywhere, anytime, in such st%ie
and comfort as you've nertwr
_ ABoad Test" Ride is waiting for you.
Learn what Dodge has done to put
more adventure, more pleasure in driv--
mg. 1/eicover a new concept of motor
ear enioyment in the action-packed
'53 I /odge!
au .,fts1 to r 01,1 Jae • 14 a JO wet Ant
ItNe ist'ha new
.Netion l'oliini in longer
Lee ire; baked enamel.
AffiVel Travel. Lounge
interiors with lasting tab.-
rut's. chair
-high 
"comfort(.0ntour" aleata supportt lag lua hnek, ahoulderia.
afirgi Space- ver
doors open in lest 'spate.
concealed door voids.
A/13V/ New push-
button lock on rear (leek.
New Stern-Side t tiller.
New pull-type doer tim-
dIes. Everything is new.
Visit Your Dodge Dealer Today and Thrill to a "Road Test" Ride
TAYLOR RunoR CO.
301 S. 4th Street.
Phone 1000
„att,
wee
es.
4.
,
••
•
